
The Critical Component

Advantages
Enlogic has engineered a truly hot swappable Network Management 
Card (NMC) in all EN Series PDUs and EZ Inline Energy Meters. This 
allows for NMC replacement, without powering down the PDU. The 
NMC is the:

• Central data processing and collec  on point
• Main network communica  ons module
• Focal point of sensor collec  on and alarms

The NMC is the “brain” of the PDU.  This means the NMC contains the 
most complicated and sensi  ve electronics sub-system of the PDU. 
For most PDU brands, a failure of the NMC requires a painful and 
complicated process of replacing the en  re PDU.
Enlogic’s NMC was designed to reliably operate in extreme data 
center environments; however, with Enlogic PDUs and Inline Energy 
Meters, even in a failure situa  on, the PDU maintains power to the 
servers, stores confi gura  on data, and con  nuously records total 
kWh consump  on. The NMC can be replaced and confi gured in less 
than 2 minutes, without ever powering down the PDU and a  ached 
equipment. 

Hot Swappable Network 
Management Card (NMC)
Replacing an NMC just got quicker, easier, and safer 
than ever with Enlogic’s Hot Swap. 

Highlights
Time Saving

   Reduce the average PDU replacement time from 7–10 days to less than 
2 minutes

   Future-proof your PDU purchase with the capability to upgrade the 
PDU management module with no downtime

   Simplify recovery with stored PDU configurations: allows quick 
recovery network preferences with no additional setup

   Maintain critical energy information: power metering continues to 
collect overall kWh energy consumption data before & during hot swap

Cost Saving

   Reduce spare parts inventory and space: the Enlogic NMC is universal 
for all EN Series PDUs and Inline Energy Meters

   Avoid the costly approval process and paperwork typically associated 
with PDU replacement

   Eliminate costly server downtime due to PDU service failure

NMC Features

   Full featured network management and aler  ng capabili  es suppor  ng 
HTTP, HTTPS, SSH, Telnet, SNMP, FTP and email

   Strong encryp  on, passwords, and advanced authoriza  on op  ons 
   Daisy Chain up to 4 rack PDUs and 24 environmental sensors through a 

single IP address

   Largest-in-class, high-visibilty, OLED display
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The  Hot Swappable NMC
Enlogic makes replacing or upgrading an NMC quicker, easier, and safer than ever. Power to the PDU outlets, connected 
servers, and a  ached ITE remains on throughout the process. With no down  me or power interrup  on, the Hot 
Swappable NMC increases effi  ciency and provides the peace of mind knowing that the rack is powered and collec  ng 
energy data during replacement. 

To replace or upgrade an NMC with no server down  me. the PDU power stays on

PDU Replacement without Enlogic Hot Swap
In a typical intelligent PDU failure, the replacement process 
is  me-consuming and costly:

A recent survey indicates that the total cost of replacing 
a PDU in terms of administra  on  me, engineering, and 
server down  me is es  mated at $3,500 and 7–10 day cycle 
 me for approval and replacement. During the PDU failure 

and replacement processing  me, the PDU stops metering 
energy and providing alarm warnings. 

The  Hot Swap Process
With Enlogic, the replacement process is quick and cost-
eff ec  ve. The Enlogic PDU con  nuously records energy 
consump  on data throughout replacement process:

In Data Centers, minimizing down  me is cri  cal to success. 
This is especially true for high performance customers who 
demand 100% up  me. It is also true in coloca  on se   ngs, 
where tenants rely on service provider consistency and 
landlords risk heavy cost penal  es for breaking SLA 
down  me commitments. 

With Enlogic technology, our products go  beyond “fi eld-
replaceable” to become the fi rst truly “hot swappable” 
PDUs on the market. 

Replace the NMC 
in less than 2 minutes, without ever powering 

down the PDU. 

Obtain an Enlogic Universal NMC 
that works with all EN Series PDUs and 

EZ Series Inline Energy Meters.


